
in an effort to exist without mak-

ing an appeal to the government.
The only way that the Veterans’

Bureau is apprised of a large ma-

jority of these cases, is because of

the interest displayed by friends
appealing in behalf of individuals
of their acquaintance.

A recent case brought to the at-

tention of the Bureau was that a

former service man who was gassed
and shell shocked in the Argonne.
This man was brought in by a

friend, given a physical examina-
tion which revealed that he was

suffering from mental trouble de-
veloping because of his connection
with the service. This case was
rated and compensation and voca-

t onal training allowed, in less than
a month after the claim had been
filed, and the man is now receiving
hospital treatment.

Another typical case was that of
a veteran who was employed as a

telegraph operator by a railroad

company. While with the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces in
France, ne was gassed and his eyes
were affected as a result. Because
of his condition it was impossible
for him to do efficient work, and
it was only because of the kindness
of his employers and their realiza-
tion of the fact that he had a wife
and . two -children dependent upon
him for support that he was kept.
His case was finally brought to the
attention of representatives of the
Bureau, and he is now receiving
compensation and vocational train-
ing.

.the number of cases* filed, in
which there is an apparent desire

upon the part of the claimant, to

get something that he is not en-

tiled to, are few and far between.
As a general rule, the former
service man is as loyal to his gov-
ernment now as he was during the

war, and only wants what he is en-

titled to.

Income Tax Forms.
The following statement is issued

by Collector of Internal Revenue,
L. M. Willcuts, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Forms 1040 for reporting in-
dividual return of income for the
taxable year 1921 of more than
$5,000 are available at the office of
Collector of Internal Revenue, St.
Paul, Minnesota, and the following
branch offices: Minneapolis, Du-
luth, St. Cloud, Mankato, Winona.

The iorm contains six pages, two
of which are devoted to the return,
two to a duplicate of the return
to be retained by the taxpayer, and
two to instructions. The form w

be sent to persons who filed similar
return last year, but failure to re-

ceive a form does not relieve the

taxpayer of his to file
on time, on or before March 15,
1922, if return is made on calendar
year basis.
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RIGHT REV. MONS. JOSERH F. BUH.

The news of the death of Right
Rev. Mons. Joseph F. Buh, more

familiarly spoken of by his large

number of friends and acquaintanc-
es as Father Buh, was received in

this city and on the ranges with

regret. While it has been seen for

some time that the venerable old

gentleman was daily growing more

feeble, his death early Thursday

morning at St. Mary’s Hospital at

Duluth, fell like a pall on the citi-

zens of this city.

Father Buh had been ailing for

some time but did not give up until
four days before his death when he
was removed to St. Mary’s Hospital.
Since 1889 and up to his death he
has been in charge of the Catholic
church in this city although for the
last three years he has made his
home in Duluth his position here

being taken by Rev. Father Mihel-
cic. Three years ago upon the
death of Bishop McGolerick, Father
Buh was ordered to Duluth and act-

ed as Bishop of the Duluth diocese

up to the appointment of Bishop
McNicholas. Since that time he
has been in Duluth, more or less,
only occasionally coming to this city
where he was more than a welcome

visitor, beloved by all regardless of

religious affiliations.
Mons. Joseph Francis Buh was

born in Lucne, Austria, March 17,
1833, and was at the time of his
death only a few weeks short of
89 years of age.

H e attended the government
school at Patne and later was a

student in the public schools at
Loka. After completing his courses

there, he studied in the seminary
at Libach, where he was ordained
a priest July 25, 1858. All these
towns are in the province of Corni-
ola.

Tower a few years later, and in
1890 one in Biwabik, Virginia, Hib-

bing and Mountain Iron.

Since leaving Ely, he spent one

year at Sacred Heart institute in

Duluth and until he was removed to

the hospital, attended the Monsign-
or Buh Mission house, 1124 East

Superior street, named in his honor.
Father Buh was confirmed a

monsignor on Dec. 28, 1899 by
Pope Leo. The late pope, in mak-
ing the appointment, wrote Father
Buh:

“On account of your teal and

your wonderful labor among the
Indians in diffusing among them the
light of Catholifc truth as well as

for the good example given your
fellow priests by your fife execu-
tion of every Christian virtue, as

well as the able assistance rendered
to the bishop int the government of
the diocese, w< deem you highly
worthy of the dignity wherewith we

honor you.”
The late priest was a linguist of

rare ability. Besides speaking his
native Slovenian tongues,he under-

stood Polish and Spoke French,
German, Italian and Indian. One
of his accomplishments was the
translation of many books written
in foreign languages into the tongue
of the Chippewas.

On July 25, 19LB, Father Buh
celebrated the 60th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood.
The celebration took place at the
Cathedral at Duluth and was at-
tended by the notables of the Cath-
olic church of the northwest. Pro-
minent people of other religious
faiths were also present.

The death of the venerable
gentleman removes a real man and
a real worker in God’s vineyard.
By nature fitted to administer spir-
itual consolation to those with
whom he came in contact, he was
a firm believer in the principles of
the Golden Rule and pharisee and
phlebian were alike to nim—all
God’s people.

The writer has been intimately
acquainted with the Rev. gentleman
since 1888 and in truth can say
that the world has been bettered by
his having lived. His worth was
demonstrated in- the perilous times
of 1893 to 1895 when at his own,
expense he established a refuge for
the laboring men of Tower and
Soudan and maintained the same,
besides furnishing sustenance to
countless other families whose;
heads were out of work. He be-
lieved every man honest and in
consequence his finances suffered to
the breaking point. When a few
years after this he tried to collect
funds enough fijm those he had
helped to make *a trip to his old
home in Europe. -Jjje was forced to
borrow from the t banks. Several
whom he favored With loans, with-
out security or paper of any kind,
said they owed him nothing. Father
Buh never complained and his man
to man attitude never wavered.

Funeral arrangements have not
been announced as yet but the body
will lie in Monsignor Buh’s Mission
House, Ifw East Superior street,
Duluth, until Monday. ;

Father Buh was a charter member
of the Vermilion Range Old Settlers
Association.

Forms 1040 A for reporting in-
come of $5,000 or less also are

available at the above offices.

Liability for Injury to Guest.
A decision of interest to automo-

bile insurance men was handed
down in the Wisconsin Supreme
Court in Dennis McShea vs. John L.

McVoy. Judge Owen held that the
owner of the automobile was not

responsible for injuries sustained
by guests during a ride. Said he
in the opinion,—

“It is an act of kindness and
consideration for the owner, of a
car to lend its comfort and pleas-
ure through an invitation to his less
fortunate neighbor for a ride in the

country, to join a picnic party, or

to enjoy an evening at the theater
in a nearby city. This is a species
of hospitality which should be en-

couraged rather than discouraged,
and the law should not be coupled
up with a friendly act of a duty
which makes' its exercise an un-

reasonable hazard.”

here. This is the lowest propor-
tion in the county.

Twenty-six per cent of the adult

population of Buhl attend night
school. This place has a total pop-
ulation of 2,000. Of the 800 adults,
210 attend evening classes.

The proportion in five other vil-

lages and towns is more than 20

per cent. It was noted by the na-

turalization examiner that the larg-
est number of adult students are

registered in the mining centers.
Reduced operating scale of the ore

mines this winter is given as the

reason for the increase in attend-
ance.

Too much entertainment in the

larger centers and vice versa ac-

counts for the higher rate of at-

tendance in the small places, it was
eaid.

Ely Will be There.

Summer resort owners, commer-

cial club secretaries and individuals
interested in the summer tourist
business of the state will hold a

two days’ conference in the Twin

Cities, February 9 and 10, called
by the Ten Thousand Lakes of
Minnesota Association. This con-

ference will follow the annual

meeting 'of the Ten Thousand
Lakes Association to be held Feb-

ruary Bth at the Ryan Hotel in

Saint Paul. The meeting on the
9th will be held at the Radisson
Hotel in Minneapolis and on the
10th at Saint Paul Hotel in Saint
PauL

Discussion will be held on the

general effect of tourist travel in
Minnesota and ways and means de-
vised of accommodating the ever

increasing number of tourists who
come to Minnesota in the summer.

Every community in the state

has been invited to send a delega-
tion to the convention. The prob-
lem of providing additional and

better accommodations for tourists
will be one of the principal sub-
jects discussed.

Senator P. H. McGarry of Wal-
ker, president and general manager
of the Ten Thousand Lakes of
Minnesota Association will preside
over the meetings.

At noon February 9th and 10th,
those attending the conference will
be the guests at open forum lunch-
eons of the Minneapolis Civic and
Commerce Association. Harry N.

Burhans, Executive Secretary, Den-

ver Tourist Bureau, Denver, Colo-
rado will speak on the value of
tourist business.

“So rapid has been the growth
of travel in Minnesota” said Sen-
ator McGarry, “since the advertis-
ing of our recreational resources
was first begun, that we are now

confronted with the problem of
how to, take care of our ever-in-

creasing influx of visitors. With
the program of road building being
carried on throughout the State
thia travel will grow each year and
we should start now to devise ways
and means to meet this condition.
By talking this* matter, over with

representatives from every,.section
of the State we can prepare to take
care of our visitors next summer.”

At the last meeting of the Com-
mercial Club, the President and

Secretary were authorized to at-
tend these meetings. In addition,

I M. J. Merdink is to read a paper
on tourist business in this section
at the meeting.

W. H. Congdon Dead.

The news of the death of W. H.
Congdon of Tower last Wednesday
evening was received in this city
with a shock. He has been en-

gaged in the hardware and under-

taking business in Tower for the
past thirty years and was well

known on the Vermilion Range. At

about 7 o’clock Wednesday evening,
it seems, that in a fit of despond-
ency, Mr. Congdon inflicted re-

volver wounds on himself causing
instant death. He was 55 years
of age and is survived by two sons

and two daughters. Funeral ar-

rangements have not as yet been
made. The arrival of outside rela-
tives is awaited. He was a mem-

ber of the Masonic order and of

the Vermilion Range Old Settlers.

Father Buh was sent to Laser-
bach, where he opened a pastorate
and served as a priest for three
years. Then he was transferred to
the Catholic church at Ratece where
he remained three years.

Realizing the importance of mis-

sionary work, Father Buh requested
the bishop to send him as a mis-
sionary to Africa but the bishop re-

fused and he was invited to sail for
America by Rev. Francis Pierz, then
of St. Paul.

Picric Acid for Minnesota.
Definite allotments of 28 of the

46 carloads of picric acid, a war

salvaged explosive, that have been

secured from the government for
land clearing purposes in Minnesota
have been made to 18 counties in
northeastern Minnesota by the
division of agricultural engineering
of the University of Minnesota, ac-

cording to A. J. Schwantes, who has
charge of the distribution.

Allotments for each county is as
follows: Aitkin, 2; Beltrami, 3;
Carlton, 2; Clearwater, 1; Crow

Wing, 1; Cook, %; Cass 2; Hub-
bard, two-thirds; Itasca, 3; Kana-
bec, 1; Koochiching, 2; Lake, %
Mille Lacs, 1; Morrison, 1; Pine, 2;
upper St. Louis, 2; lower St. Louis,
2; Wadena, two-thirds; and Todd,
two-thirds. One carload will be
divided between Cook and Lake
counties, and two carloads between
Wadena, Todd and Hubbard coun-

ties.

STATE TAX

$2 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

ON AUTOS.

SECRETARY HOLM EXPLAINS

DISCREPANCIES IN AUTO

TAX LAW.

Secretary of State, Mike Holm

has issued a circular letter explam-
in g apparent discrepancies i n

vehicle taxes on the same model of

car in 1921 and 1922.

Registration of motor vehicles
for the two years is compared in
a table selected at random, accord-

ing to the circular which follows:

“Mike Holm, secretary of state,
reports that a great number of

letters are coming to the motor
vehicle registration department of
the office inquiring concerning the
difference between taxes that were

paid in 1921, according to the 1921
rate book, and the taxes that are

being paid in 1922, according to
the 1922 book. Attention is called to
such differences as are set forth in
the following examples which are

selected at random.
Overland.

1921 Rate book—

.
Model— List Tax

1920 4, tourings9Bs $19./U
1921 4, touring 895 17.90

1922 Rate Book—-
-1920 4, touring 895 17.90
1921 4, touring 595 12.00

He arrived in St. Paul after a

voyage of forty days.
The advanced age of Father Pierz

necessitated the transfer of sixteen
of his ecclesiastical students to
Father Buh. Among those students
were James Trobec, later bishop of
St. Cloud, and the late Archbishop
Katzer of Milwaukee.

While 'in St. Paul, Father Buh
lived with Bishop Grace, together
with Father Ireland, who later be-
came an archbishop, and the late
Father Ravoux.

In November 1864, Father Buh
was sent to Crow Wing, Minn., and
m 1865 he visited the Lake Winne-
beeshish regions and coducted mis-
sionary work among the Chippewa
Indians there for several months,
learning their language and their
customs. Then he went to Bell
Prairie, Morrison county, to take
charge of a church there, combining
this work with conducting a parish
at Little Falls.

Studebaker.

He remained in that district for
about eighteen years, until Father

left for Europe. The mission
of Father Pierz then was divided
between Father Buh and Father
Tomazin. The territory comprized
tre

.

tw° 3121:63 of Minnesota and
Aorth Dakota and extended into
Wisconsin as far as Ashland.

Among the missions which Father
Buh established during his eighteen
years of service near Bell Prairie
were those at Red Lake, White
Earth, Leech Lake, Cass Lake and
Sandy Lake. In 1882 he was ap-
pointed pastor at Perham, and
from there he attended the missions
of Moorhead, Detroit county and
Brainerd. He was transferred to
Tower in 1888, where he assumed
charge of St. Martin’s Catholic
church, which-was the first on the
lro» ranges. While there he es-

tablished a mission at Two Harbors,
and in this city removing here from

Big Night School Attendance.

1921 Rate Book—-
-1920 EH-6, touring. 1,785 35.70
1921 EH-6, touring. 1,750 35.00

1922 Rate Book—-

-1920 EH-6, touring. 1,750 35.06
1921 EH-6, touring.. 1,635 32.70

Chevrolet.
1921 Rate Book—-

-1920 FB, roadster-- 1,270 25.40
1921 FB, roadster. 1,320 26.40

1922 Rate Book—-

-1920 FB, roadster.. 1,270 25.40
1921 FB, roadster. 1,185 23.70

“Many 1920 models pay a high-
er tax than corresponding 1921
models. The tables show that the
owner of a car which was regis-
tered in 1921 does not pay the
same tax in 1922 as he paid for the
same car-in 1921.

Result of New Law.
“These differences may not seem

just, but Mr. Holm explains that

they result from the plan of taxa-
tion incorporated by the legislators
in the new registration law. The
tax is based on the factory list
price of the year of the model.
Since the prices on cars generally
were higher in 1920 than in 1921
the tax paid is correspondingly
higher on 1920 models than on
similar 1921 models.

a rise in price from June to Novem-

ber, the tax in the 1922 book is

higher than that in the 1921 book
and, on the other hand, for those

models where there was a decline in

price during the model year, there
is a lower tax in the 1922 rate
book than in the 1921 rate book.

The 1921 rate book based its

taxes on the prices that were in

effect earlier in the year but the

1922 book bases its taxes on the
price that was in effect Nov. 1.

“These are regrettable differenc-

es, but attention is ca led to the

fact the registrar has no option in

the matter. The method of cal-

culating the tax is clearly pre-
scribed in the law and on account

of the fluctuations in prices that
have prevailed during the post war

period, and on account of. the
emergency rate book for 1921.
these many differences occur.

AURORA TEAM

OUTCLASSED.

Scope covered by the night
schools in St. Louis county is illus-
trated in a report by R. K. Doe,
naturalization examiner for this
district.

“An additional complication and
a n apparent, discrepancy arises

through the fact that for 1921 the

registration taxes were based on
the list prices set for in the lowa
rate book. This was an emergency
rate book provided by the legis-
lature for thd reason that the law
was passed so late in the year that
there was- not time to get state
ments from the manufacturers.
The law provided that for 1921, to
save time, the registrar should
adopt the rate book of another
state and at the suggestion of the
committee the lowa rate book was
adopted as being the one most like
that required by the Minnesota law.

Price as of November.
The law provided that for fol-

lowing years a rate book should be
made setting forth the list of prices
M Nov. 1 that manufacturers
would furnish in sworn statements.
The 1922 book has, therefore, been
compiled from such manufacturers*
sworn statements setting forth the
price that prevailed Nov. 1 in each
model year for the various makes
of cars. Now it happens that the
lowa book bases its rates on prices
as of June and earlier each year.
Therefore, the resulting condition
that in those years where there was

ELY BOYS RUN AWAY WITH
THE GAME SATURDAY IN

FAST EXHIBITION.

Considering the battle put up by
Aurora on their own floor on the

occasion of the visit of our team

to Aurora a few weeks ago, it was

the general opinion that the game
here Saturday was to be a hard
one. However such was not the
case and Aurora proved almost easy
for the Ely team.

Ely started things going early
and played a fast game. Four
baskets and two free tnrows were

registered in the first half while
Aurora annexed three baskets. The
second half proved more disastrous
for the visitors and allowed them

only two baskets and three free
throws while Ely secured seven

baskets and two free throws.
Simonson was the star score getter
for Ely, securing seven baskets in
the game. Isaacson was next with
three baskets and two free throws
while Murn made a basket and four
free throws. Kovach was the star
for Aurora. The score of the game
shows up as follows:

Ely— FG FT PF TF
Simonson, rf,7 0 0 0

Hegman, If,o 0 0 0

Isaacson, c,3 2 Op
Murn, Ig, _1 4 10
Carlson, Ig,o 0

.
I 0

22 -6 -2 2-
Aurora— FG FT PF TF

Olson, Ig, 1 0 0 3
Rye, rg, 0 0 14

Kovach, c,l 3 0 0

Zimmerman, If,l 0 2 0
Gillach, rf,2 0 0 0

, -

- tO-3"1 7-
Referee Bottiani; Timer Prisk;

Scorer Skala.

The Ely team goes to Two Har-
bors tomorroy where they will play
a return game with the fast team

that city. This will be an event
well worth seeing and it would not
surprise us if our boys returned
with the long end of the score.
Our team has improved several per
cent since the game with the Port
boys early in the season and no
doubt will cause Two Harbors to
take notice.

DR. J. J. CA LL.
DENTIST.

Office Over MillerStore Co.

ELY, MINN

“Knowing Is Power”

Some things are not necessary to

know, some are useful to know, and

still some of it is dangerous not to

know.

Do you know that your family

may be caused possible distress if

Four thousand nine hundred and
sixty-three persons, or nearly 13 per
cent of the adult population in 17
towns and villages outside of Du-
luth, a total adult population
of 38,815, are attending night
school, the report shows. Of the
number of students, 2,499 are wo-
men and 2,464 men.

This is the largest percentage of
population attending night school
e X?r. reco *ded in the county and
officials of the school believe it sets
a precedent'in the state, possibly in
the northwest.

Allotments were made only to

those counties where it was most

likely enough orders would be

placed to make a carload. The re-

maining 18 carloads will be distri-
buted to any county that wants it
until the supply is exhausted. Be-
cause the new supply of picric acid
will be shipped from Fort Wingate,
New Mexico, freight rates will be
somewhat higher than on the orig-
inal Minnesota allotment shipped
from Sparta, Wisconsin.

Orders must be in even 100

pound quantities, the maximum
amount that any one farmer can
order being 500 pounds. The cost
of material will be seven cents a

pound plus transportation charges.
This covers only the cost of cart-
ridging and handling. Because the
government will fill orders exactly
as received from the various states
Minnesota farmers should place
their orders immediately, Mr.
Schwantes says. Orders should be
sent to Aug. Newbauer, Virginia,
Minn.

you do not make provisions for

them during your lifetime?

A wise precaution is to open a

Savings Account with our Rank

A Dollar will start it—with period-

Hibbing has only 200 adults at-
tending night school out of a total
population of 15,989. Tvfb per cent
of the adults attend -the schools

ical additions and interest com-

pounded semi-annually, its growth

will be surprising to you.
'

Tanlac now has the largest sale
of any medicine in the work!. There
is a reason. James Drug Store.—
Ad,

We invite you to make a start

with our Bank.

B®
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breakfast Foods
Little children eagerly await their meal

each morning when they know a dainty
breakfast food is coming.

The nourishment and strength gained
from proper breakfast foods and reread are

beneficial to both young and old.

Wc handle all the most popular breakfast
foods and cereals and aim to please all tastes. And
our prices are such as to warrant your steady trade.

You Lower

the BUSY STORE
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TOO MUCH MONEY

SPENT ABROAD.

U. S. TOURISTS SPEND $600,-
000,000 ANNUALLY IN

EUROPE.

Senator McGarry, president and

general manager ot the Ten Thous-

and Lakes Association talking be-

fore the Cloveriand Industr.al Con-

ference at Escanaba, Mich, on

“How to Attract the Tourist,”
maue a hit in despictmg the won-

derful opportunities for the travel-

er in this country and especially in

Minnesota.

“The travel business has been

looked on in past as a sort

of a plaything, something of little
or no consequence to any state or

even to this nation,” Senator Mc-

Garry declared, “but there is such

a serious side to this question that

I desire now and here to call your
attention to some of . the serious

aspects as I see them.

“We have resources in the differ-
ent states of the union to an un-

limited degree, but of what avail is

this wealth or resources of your
state or my state when there is not

circulating medium enough to keep

thjgt men who are engaged in the

production of the different needs
of our commercial life active ana

that is what ails your state and my

state and our nation today.
“Careful study of the situation

in America reveals the fact that

more than $600,000,000 leaves the

pockets annually of the American

people and is spent in foreign coun-

tries. I have first band informa-

tion ;n my own state, which proves
that prosperity comes to the entire

population in the distribution of the
tourist money. That tremendous
flow of money, $600,000,000 should
be distributed through the means

of tourist traffic -in our own nation,
where we have such wonderful

things to attract the tourist,, such
as the Grand Canyon of -Colorado,
our National Parks and forests, the
Ozarks, Niagara Falls, the wonder-
ful lake districts of Michigan, Wis-
consin and Minnesota, and the

many other attractions which nature

so generously endowed us with.'

Doing Fine Work.
Since the inauguration of the

campaign by representatives of the

Veterans’ Bureau to get in contact
with all former service men and
women who are with
some disability incurred in, or ag-
gravated by their connection with

the service, approximately six
thousand new cases have been filed

by residents of the states of Min-

nesota, North and South Dakota
and Montana.

Three years have passed since
the signing of th% Armistice, and
the impression exists in some quar-
ters that the class of men making
claims against the government at

this time are those who have heard
from others of the work that the

government is doing in the way
of rehabilitation, but who have no

just claim for consideration.’-

A majority of the claims noW

being filed with the Bureau are

worthy of consideration. . The men

who are now asking for vocational

training and compensation "are
those who have hung back, either

because of their modesty or be-
cause they felt that to ask for any-

thing might-, be construed aa mak-

ing themselves objects of charity.
Most of these men were ; actually
in the front line trenches in France

where they were gassed; received

gun shot wounds, were shell

shocked, or had influenza; and
since their return home, although
destitute, broken in health and un-

able to work,. have been struggling


